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NEW QUESTION: 1
Note: This question is part of a series of questions that
present the same scenario. Each question in the series contains
a unique solution that might meet the stated goals. Some
question sets might have more than one correct solution, while
others might not have a correct solution.

After you answer a question in this section, you will NOT be
able to return to it. As a result, these questions will not
appear in the review screen.
You are designing an Azure solution for a company that has four
departments. Each department will deploy several Azure app
services and Azure SQL databases.
You need to recommend a solution to report the costs for each
department to deploy the app services and the databases. The
solution must provide a consolidated view for cost reporting.
Solution: Create a separate resource group for each department.
Place the resources for each department in its respective
resource group.
Does this meet the goal?
A. Yes
B. No
Answer: B
Explanation:
Explanation
Instead create a resources group for each resource type. Assign
tags to each resource group.
Note: Tags enable you to retrieve related resources from
different resource groups. This approach is helpful when you
need to organize resources for billing or management.
Reference:
https://docs.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/azure-resource-manager/r
esource-group-using-tags

NEW QUESTION: 2
A. Option B
B. Option D
C. Option A
D. Option C
Answer: D
Explanation:
The AddNewStandAloneVM.ps1 script does the following:
- Takes the fully qualified domain name (FQDN) of the protected
server and the
name of the protection group as input.
- Searches for the protected server and the protection group.
- Runs an inquiry on the server that is running Hyper-V and
obtains the list of
unprotected virtual machines.
- Adds this list of virtual machines to the protection group.
- Saves the changes to the protection group and exits the
procedure.
Ref:
http://technet.microsoft.com/en-us/library/jj721498.aspx#bkmk_a
utoaddvm

NEW QUESTION: 3
Verwenden Sie die Dropdown-MenÃ¼s, um die Antwortauswahl
auszuwÃ¤hlen, die die einzelnen Anweisungen anhand der in der
Grafik angezeigten Informationen vervollstÃ¤ndigt.
HINWEIS: Jede richtige Auswahl ist einen Punkt wert.
Answer:
Explanation:

NEW QUESTION: 4
&lt;input id= "textAccountType"/&gt;

A. Option B
B. Option D
C. Option A
D. Option C
Answer: A
Explanation:
HTML &lt;input&gt; pattern Attribute
The pattern attribute specifies a regular expression that the
&lt;input&gt; element's value is checked against.
Example
An HTML form with an input field that can contain only two
letters (no numbers or special characters):
&lt; form action="demo_form.asp"&gt;
Country code: &lt;input type="text" name="country_code"
pattern="[A-Za-z]{2}" title="Three letter country code"&gt;
&lt; input type="submit"&gt;
&lt; /form&gt;
Reference: HTML &lt;input&gt; pattern Attribute
http://www.w3schools.com/tags/att_input_pattern.asp
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